drunk in Thebes and came back on motorcycles to play a 179
game of dominoes opposite the Metro station at "Am-
monia."
Finally it was decided that we would go to Delphi, the
ancient navel of the world, Pericles Byzantis, who was a
friend of Ghika's, had invited us to spend a few days
there at the new pavilion for foreign students which the
government was opening up. We pulled up at the mu-
seum in Thebes in a beautiful Packard—Ghika, Byzantis
and myself. Katsimbalis had decided to go by bus for
some reason or other. By some unaccountable logic.Thebes
looked exactly as I had pictured it to look; the inhabitants
too corresponded to the loutish, image which I had re-
tained since school days. The guide to the museum was
a surly brute who seemed suspicious of every move we
madej it was all we could do.to induce him to unlock the
door. Yet I liked Thebes 5 it was quite unlike the other
Greek towns.! had visited. It was about ten in the morn-
ing and the air was wineyj we seemed to be isolated in
the midst of a,great space which was dancing with a violet
light 5 we were oriented towards another world.
As we rolled out of the town, snaking over the low
hills cropped close and lanky like a negro's poll, Ghika
who was sitting beside the driver .turned round to tell me
of a strange dream whiph he had had during the night.
It was an extraordinary dream of death and transfigura-
tioA in which he had risen up out of his^own body and
gone out of the world. As he was describing the won-
drous wraiths whom he had encountered in the other
world I looked beyond his eye to tfce undulating vistas
which were unrolling before us. Again that impression
of a vast, all-englobing space encirdang us, which I had
noted in Thebes, came over me. There was a terrific syn-
chronization of dream and reality, the two worlds merg-
ing in a bowl of pure light, aad we the voyagers

